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[salutations] 

Nuclear waste bill signing 

Elac'iro�SJtlc Copy Made 

fer Prll»8e!llVS!itBon PWJrpooss 

I am honored to be here in Niagara Falls today to sign 

a very important bill into law -- the West Valley Demonstration 

Project Act [S. 2443]. This measure -- sponsored by Senator 

Moynihan and Congressman Lundine and supported by Governor 

carey -- is an example of the forward-looking responses we 

are developing to the problem of nuclear waste disposal. 

I supported this bill because it is a vital part of 

my nuclear waste management policy. We have been intensively 

pursuing modern techniques of dealing with the large backlog 

of high-level nuclear wastes around the country. These 

techniques involve locking the liquid wastes into virtually 

indestructible solid masses. This new Act provides for a 
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production-scale demonstrati6n of high-level waste solidification 

technology. 

In addition, it provides for environmental and safety 

reviews, and creates a mechanism for independent review by 

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission of how the Department of 

Energy plans to carry out the project. Our hope is that 

this project will make a major contribution to resolving the 

problem of high-level waste disposal -- in a way that protects 

the environment and safeguards the health and safety of the 

public. 

I must say very strongly how deeply I wish that government 

had shown this much foresight in dealing with the disposal 

of other hazardous wastes, such as the toxic chemicals that 

have been such a serious problem in this area and have caused 

so much suffering and anxiety to so many of our fellow citizens. 

That is why I hope that you will'join me in urging the Congress 
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Ei�ct!!'osiatle Cc�lf Med® 
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to �QVe�swjftly to enact the pending Superfund legislation 

� LdeJull� IAf"�e.e. �;14--
that would provideAmorg tR�R $1 hjlliou to clean up dangerous 

a.baR99Res hazardous-waste dumpsi tesA 4-H tt' .,4 

�A;(� f � �. 

I want to remind everyone that this West Valley legislation 

would never have been enacted without the strong and unwavering 

support of of Senator Moynihan and Congressman Lundine. 

These men are responsible, determined legislators. They· 

deserve great credit for their dedication to what i�� often � 
.(, 

written off asAcontroversial and politically thankless cause. 

They believe, as I do, that the safe disposal of nuclear 

wast�is both a national and a state problem. And Governor 

carey has worked in close cooperation with us in developing 

the formula for Federal-State cost-sharing on the West Valley 

project. 

It is with great pleasure that I sign this bill into law. 

# # # 



September 30, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJEC T :  

A l  McDonald 
Rick Hertzberg 

Presidential Talking 
Points: Signing 
Ceremony for West 
Valley Demonstration 
Project Act 

Scheduled delivery: 
Wed, Oct 1, 6 p.m. 
Niagara Falls, New York 

Your remarks for this bill signing 
are attached. 

C opies have been sent to Pat Caddell 
and Jerry Rafshoon. Jody will write 
his comments on this original before 
giving it to you. 

C learances 

CL 
DPS {) �-
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To: The President 
From: Bob Dunn 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 1, 1980 

Subject: Additional Information Regarding Niagara Falls Stop 

1. After you have greeted a group of CSEA officials 
upon arriv�l at the Convention Center, Jerry Wurf and 
State President McGowan will step into the holdong room 
for a photo. 

2. Attached is a request from the campaign for you to 
thank Wurf for his help and seek his assistance in the black 
community in Memphis. 

3. Senator Javits and Congresswoman Holtzman will now 
attend the bill signing prior to your speech. Javits requested 
an invitation and Holtzman agreed it would be difficult to 
refuse. Holtzman and Javits will not speak as a part of the 
program. Both should be acknowledged. It is important that you 
not make any other comments about the Senator. 

4. An attached note from Landon suggests that you might wish 
to make mention in your speech to the CSEA that you appointed 
McGowan yesterday to serve on the President's Committee on 
Mental Retardation. 

5. Senator Javits and Jerry Wurf will join Senator Moynihan 
and several Members from New York as passengers on �ir Force One 
back to Washington. 
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S eptember 30, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THRU: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

BOB DUNN 

TIM FINCHEM � 
JERRY WURF, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN FE DERATION OF STATE, 
COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES 

It would be very helpful if you would mention to Jerry Wurf in 
Buffalo that we urgently need his assistance in the black community in 
Memphis, Tennessee. Bob Keefe will follow up with him on the details. 

Also, Wurf has been extremely helpful of late and deserving of 
your thanks. 

Paid for by the Carter/Mondale Re·Election Committee, Inc. ..� .. 
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October 1, 1980 

MEMORANDUM TO BOB DUNN � . 
; 

FROM: LANDON BUTLE� 
SUBJECT: McGOWAN ANNOUNCEMENT 

The following is appropriate language for the President to 
use in his salutations in the CSEA speech: . 

· 

"I am happy to announce to you that yesterday 
I selected Bill McGowan to serve as a member of 
the President's Committee on Mental Retardation. 

·Bill, I look forward to receiving your good 
advice on this important subject." 

NOTE: The members of the Committee were actually approved 
by Jack Watson on behalf of the President yesterday . 

·,. 



[Salutations will be 
updated by Advance.] 

I3ob Rackleff 
Draft A-lj 9/30/80 
Scheduled Delivery: 
Wed, Oct 1, 

Remarks to (New York State} AFSCME-Civil 

Thank you, President [of CSEA] Bill 

introduction. 

Let me also thank Jerry Wurf, whom I hear 

Washington. He has consistently championed not only his 

Assn. 

members, but also the working families and the poor and the 

elderly of this country. 

Jerry, I think you have the makings of a great labor 

leader. But I think it would help your career if you would 

speak up more often. 

f'o �if , 

I want to thank you all for inviting me, and especially 

for your endorsement,a£ �y �eeleetioii. The election five weeks 

away ftL��<,� .. 1:� tt:,v.:z;:r,fc?;";�ndid•o¥. The American 

people will choose not just between two candidates or two 

k/-
parties1 They Hill ekoose between two very different futures. 

llH�ctroaatlc Copy Mede 

for P�ervatDon Purp00$8 
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· 'ior Pli'osetTV�itBon PMrpooes 

� .  W9 "'ill cfleo9"C whether or not � cont1nue the last five 
"" 

decades of social and economic progress -- whether or not we 

face our problems squarely and honestly -- whether or not this 

country will stand by its commitments to justice, equality, 

and freedom. �� 
� 

r�n�k�e�e�p�j�n�g�t�h�o�s�es��c��o���:���m�g�n.t-s�� the past 3-1/2 yearsy we 

/11/g r-"� �"' 4rlf/J 

have forged a itrong, new partnersh ip
11 

-e-f governments
/ 

.-...ts a-il 

.le'l9ls, working with business and labor. I'ol?S eopeeierlly 

ICI1!...R •• .J 
�leased with OYl? stron� pal?tl'H�t ship �i Lh .state governments. 

" 

Together, we have faced up to some of the most difficult 

problems ever rn our c�untry� � 

We faced up to energy -- and now oil imports are do\m �r., 
/)Htkttt"f/1/td� �� 

24 percent, we are drilling more oil and gas wells,Aand we 

have begun a massive program of conservation and alternative 

energy development. 

We have begun to rebuild our nation's energy base, and now 
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Ei®©trozi:mtle: Ccew Mad® 

for Pra��rrvsrttfton Pwrpoo�s 

we are beginning to rebuild our industrial base. 

My economic revitalization program will create a million 

p_ Jdr hl'l' .{ 
" 

new jobs in the next two years -- jobs in growing, competitive 

industries. It will put new, efficient tools into the hands 

of American workers and sustain our competitive edge. 

I h�ve just come from Michigan, where I saw the new 1981 

cars coming off the assembly line, and I have never felt more 

encouraged about our economic future. Our auto industry is 

producing the best-designed, best-built, most up-to-date cars 

j in the world today -- and ;_: .. 
,

:t hesitate to recommend them 

<..t. to the American public. ") ') 
1<. •• 0 

�----· ---��----�---·· 

In partnership with government and labor, the auto 

industry is helping lead the way in rebuilding our economy. 

And when we are finished, the American economy can be a 

full-employment economy, with stable prices, for generations 

to come. 
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tor Pre�euv&tDon PW!fP� 

You and I know that this rebuilding is essential in this 

decade. Americans have earned the world's highest standard 

of living, and I want to keep it that 

..c--·-
) / way. / 

L � .-( 

Revitalization is also essential for keeping our 

commitments for basic government services. The fact is that 

we have much unfinished progress toward social and economic 

j ustice -- progress that requires an expanding, healthy 

economy to sustain it. 

. IIIII 
I am determined that weAimprove programs for the poor, 

the weak, and the elderly. I am determined that we expand 

r----

programs that will put young people back to work. .) . �-� 
------ _.-· 

I am determined that we enact welfare reform to improve 

benefits and to provide��Jfiscal relief to New York State 

and New York City. I am determined that we enact national 

health insurance. 
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And I am determined that we increase support for State 

and local governments in areas being left behind by economic 

growth. It is important to stimulate the private economies of 

these areas. But services are important too. When a community 

cannot maintain its police force, its schools, its sanitation 

services and road repairs -- it 
M// c:--···, eftrl accelerate economic declin� � .. .1 

. 0 

That is why my revitalization program included $1 billion 

in countercyclical aid -- and Social Security rebates of 

$680 million -- for State and local governments. 

There is another unfinished task, as well. I am 

determined that we ratify the Equal Rights Amendment. I am 

y� )�J 
the father of a oeleved daughte�and the grandfather of � 

,f�. 

afleth�r
1

girlp And I am determined not to leave office before 

we secure for them, and all women, the same rights enjoyed 

-�----··· 
r· 

by men in our Constitut�o� ·

-/

> (}1 
The ERA is a matter of simple justice. But it is also 
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bread and butter. Women are here to stay in the work force. 

One-fourth of all families are supported by women. Yet women 

earn only 59 cents for every dollar earned by men. That is 

wrong, and that is why we must ratify the ERA without delay. � / .. 

�Htl �� /U/// .,#/ k � �/' � �.r a: ���"#'\. � � � � #/e1 "' N//h""' /o ��m-�?" .:�M � � �_.;'e-,11&/' ' / ,,Yt...,AU#'f._h. � �7t:,�AI�AA. Z0:, 
We have not done all we wanted to in the last 3-1/2 years. ����r 

A-1�. A t .,.,&,f � S 
You know }8Qt;@e:1!' t!l:a"" I what remains to be done. But you also 

know that we have laid the base for a new future -- a future 

of an expanding economy, a just society, and a secure nation. /7"\ 
. 

' · � 
In contrast to that, we face a Republican candidate who 

��/,_/�t/d �/� 
� A;.d' a�"'� 

He has spoken about the problems of working families of 

the poor, yet he proposes the same formulas that long ago 

broke faith with the majority of Americans. 

He has praised the newborn free trade unions of Poland. Qed 1.,. "'-. 

1 uirsh hg ·.:eMlQ ef:f:�} scf:e �pport for the full rights 
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El��t!i'o�'ta�t�e:: Co�y MaJd� 

V41ot Pl"�f�0rvs��on Pa��r§looos 

bread and butter. Women are here to stay in the work force. 

One-fourth of all families are supported by women. Yet women 

earn only 59 cents for every dollar earned by men. That is 

wrong, and that is why we must ratify the ERA without delay. �� 11�1 
�I-t H -t'�'l c:u��./oc:-/�� qLwd�?f� �� � 

UU Lri A�� �- � � wL-t: .4� 4)� '1?..,. v {lf'�At!/ 7{ ; 
We have not done all we wanted to in the last 3-1/2 years.i'Ak/��� 

� �� 
But you also ��� You know better than I what remains to be done. 

know that we have laid the base for a new future -- a future 

of an expanding economy, a just society, and a secure nation. 

;t. "� 'A a,. 
I w�J� 

·��/ � 2)�-�;o 

offers 

contrast to that, we face a Republican candidate who 

tu«WI� I . •- , � 
�tounterfeit) future .Q;w .tc. �r¥� � l'f'V'U f'111'1li�) 
J.Q-c,...�b.J �rose::£_ o- t kM'-'- ct- .l cdJ.b.e:L. 

He has spoken about the problems of working families of 

the poor, yet he proposes the same formulas that long ago 

broke faith with the majority of Americans. 

He has praised the newborn free trade unions of Poland. 

I wish he would offer the same support for the full rights 
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, '/'H-.4f?r�ff'r·"P-/ /?r.-;;�·-;;;--� �------------

1� � Grr /��?/' ��r7�;;.,v 
/ 4rP :1? � / p. �r //.'�' // 7.L 

/-pJ?,_.r ?' �/' ,};?? /Pf.VP . 
'-.? 

-IJ �7 �-� .»? }'"'.,p � )2 f�#:O� 

� /-�;" �4{/ ("'H/ � }'-y" IIV/;J? 
( 

� 1'??�/71/�:rr//7/7� y /�y 

�11t-_�$;�Z£ 
� /� _//'P ,r=/7/ �lff///�An�Z7J 
r �o/ 7-/ Y' 717/ 

·r � w/? -·-...so 

�»Y /#p ? '!? f?'V . }1'-� 
7/ NV ?�/� � p )'h� 

p " �r�.'I?/J � ry �n-4 
� //P .1?? ;w? 7-7/ r 

}7-' 
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IE�3�tft'o�tatle Cc�y Mad® 
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of American workers. J {�.,. � �� � ,_JJ u�_._ 
'P��J-J- �.� � -�"'s�� y..a...-

" � ""· .. ....... "" '-""'� L ""w• •J � . . ... . I He opposes the minimum wage.� He supports so�aiied��� 

. �-ltv w-
right-to-work laws. He opposed Humphrey-Hawkins. Only � ,, 

���-
1-1/2 years ago, he backed the elimination of OSHA -- and he / (f 
still talks about drastically weakening OSHA. He once called 

unemployment compensation "little more than paid vacation 
���61id �diC111c! aw:/ 

for freeloaders." 1-k,....._.� kc.k.,�..ft_ .... . f""'r'�--/ 
)t.�·�. 

And when he 

bargaining for public 

e vetoed allowing 
A ' 

in California. t until he 

employees gain collective 

1 right for all workers. 

He opposes the ERA today, 

rights he changed his 

now -- 15 years 

later. f America should have 

to wait another 5 years for him o change his mind about this 

< 
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E§®@'i!:�\O�btlti:Ue Cc�y Mad® 
fer W»ffiSewsrltBora i?WirpOHS 

�tter ef :BiFRple jt1slice. 

He was against aid to New York City and against aid to 

Chrysler. He says now he has changed his mind. He is for them 

now. But when hundreds of thousands of jobs were at stake, and 

when workers• families needed some reassurance -- he was 

against helping th-� / ( 

Despite this record, he �s campaigning as the friend. of 

I"/AI,Ik 
working people and the man with all tft€ answers. 

'M "w+ri• ......... .:.. . • •  

;r,.t ,ph"� rl� -�-:. --
solving the energy problem 1s simple: 

A
J'ust turn it over 

to the oil companies. 

Solving our economic problems is just as simple: &iffi�ly 

t/e�t.tJV-
pass a massiveAtax cut that would be a windfall for the richx �al 
'"' "�_,sht� �ftLJzt, � �di/,L/y ��t� 

/ JJ J. � - �A1' L .&/� £btfu�{hrJ-< 
tl dttJYtM -F � 40'11d?l'lfllf / u-�v,r / r--

In response to
�

� criticisms� he revised his economic 

��-
program a month ago. � his numbers still do not add up. 

I' 

Instead of budget surpluses or even a balanced budget, it would 
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bring on massive new budget deficits -- over $100 billion in 

1985 alone -- higher than any deficit in our history. 

The tax cut would pump hundreds of billions of consumer 

dollars into an already-inflationary economy -- bid up the 

price of every consumer item on the shelf -- without investing 

first in the productive capacity #;.';{ .:':hor���Y�· 

Only one-tenth of that tax cut would go for job-producing 

investments. What's more, there is nothing in his simple 

answer for rebuilding the economy of our older cities, of 

the Northeast and Midwest. There is nothing for ports and 

railroads, for retraining workers, or for research. 

The result would be an inflationary whirlwind that would 

steal back in higher prices the few dollars an average family 

would get in tax cuts. Because of its inflationary impact, 

41/N1.:. 
even Business Week and former President Ford oppose this � 

4-�� ��/ � 
�, and George Bush earlier this year called it "voodoo 
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Ei®cW.o�t�dBe:; C��y Mad® 

YClti' PWGf��E'VSI'it�Ortil �a.�V�0§®8 

My opponent has another simple solution for government 

j'Atc.c � /""- cf� 
spending. Two weeks ago, he repeated his promise to turR baak 

O'Y' "'/' »f 411, 
�

�
State and local governments �n��Qeifi@d Federal programs � 

u�pQcifio9 funsin� soursos for tRo�. He had a similar idea 

four years ago to turn back $90 billion in Federal programs, 

but this year he left out the details. 

hi-':Yh woul9 property tanes1 sales taxes, aRd 

.,h��� 
-i-- Lhin·k He owes.� some answers • o.,._ at least some 

assuranca that he bas thprougbJy checkg9 out eeonomic ideas 

thiilt 'Boun9 '3reat in s}?eeol1es1 b1:1t 'Aaug rag relalio11 to -t:he 

CQmplex realities we face in th i s  country� We do not need 
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� one-dimensional thinking that government is the source 

of all problems and that the solutions are simple,. trY l'�, 

The plain fact is that our problems require everyone to 

.. �.:.�-----·--.'·-·· 

work together -- a partnership of government, labor, business, 

and the American public. We need to draw the best from 

everyone -- diaw on our strengths and the things that unite 

us in common purpose -- not simply lash out at old scape� 
- 2-C) 

That is why I am doubly glad to receive your endorsement. 

I know that this country has the best, most productive public 

employees -- Federal, State and local -- of any nation on 

earth. I have worked at every level of government for the 

past quarter-century. I know from personal experience the 

dedication that you bring to your careers of public service. 

Most people know that +t is public employees who keep � 

7f�hffl s-� I 

our roads in good condition, our schools open, our water and 

air clean, our workplaces healthy and safe, our elderly and 
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sick cared for, our laws enforced, and perform countless 

other necessary services day and night. 

And I am glad to give thanks where it is due. I thank 

you for the hard work and professional skills you bring to 

your jobs, and I thank you for your support. 

Now let's work together for the next five weeks to turn 

out the vote. Let's join together in sweeping New York State 

on November 4. 

You do your share, and I'll do mine. We will win together 

and make this great country of ours even greater. 

# # # 
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Walter Mears interview with Reagan 
Ran on overnight wire - 2:15 am - October 1 

Dateline: New York 

Ronald Reagan says that as President he would scrap the 
Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty without allowing a Senate 
vote on it, then toughen the U.S. negotiating stance and 
seek new weapons talks with the Soviet Union. 

He said he would strengthen American military forces to put 
more pressure on Moscow by raising "the possibility of an 
arms race." 

The SALT II Treaty negotiated and signed by President Carter 
is "fatally flawed" and "it isn't arms limitations," Reagan 
said. The purpose of an arms accord with Russia, the Republican 
Presidential candidate said, is to ensure that "neither one of 
us can threaten the other." He insisted Carter's treaty 
doesn't meet the test. 

Reagan said he would withdraw the treaty that has been awaiting 
Senate approval for more than 14 months. SALT II already is 
on the back burner. It faced an uncertain vote in the Senate 
before Carter asked that it be withheld due to the Soviet 
intervention in Afghanistan. 

In an interview Tuesday with the Associated Press, Reagan 
said a new u.s. arms build-up woul d put pressure on the 
Russians to strike an acceptable bargain on SALT . 

"The one card that's been missing in these negotiations has 
been the possibility of an arms race," Reagan said. "Now, 
the Soviets have been racing, .· but with no competition ... 
he (the Soviets) will be far

-
more inclined to negotiate in 

good faith if he knows that the United States is engaged in 
building up its military." 

Reagan dealt cautiously, like a leader determined to avoid 
ariy misstep, with most other issues raised around the glass
topped table in his Waldorf Tower hotel suite. On the war 
between Iran and Iraq, for example, he deferred detailed 
comment until he has had an administration briefing on the 
situation and has "access to more facts than I have now." 

In any event, he said, it is irrelevant to discuss use of u.s. 

forces to keep the ?ersian Gulf open, because "we really don't 
have the facilities to do very much." 
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Reagan again accused Carter of ducking campaign debate -
noting he had debated six times this year and Carter not once 
and he said he suspects the American hostages in Iran may be 
freed before the November 4 election.in an "October surprise" 
designed to blunt his campaign. 

Reagan also said that if he wins the White House, he will 
consider issuing an executive order to abolish draft regis
tration, and will "look very closely" at legisl:ation to 
eliminate the Departments of Energy and Education. 

While he sharply criticized Carter's so-called Windfall 
Profits Tax on domestically produced oil, Reagan said a repeal 
would not be a high-priority with him. 

"I don't know that I could do the other things I've said and 
immediately eliminate that, that it is one that I think you 
could look to as you 'progress, to phasing out'," Reagan said. 

The tax is expected to produce $227.7 billion over the next 
decade. Reagan said, "It isn't a Windfall Profits tax, it's 
a sales tax," that will discourage u.s� oil production and cost 
millions of barrels a day. But he conceded it would take 
awhile to undo it because the revenues are "so gigantic, and 
already com!1li tted in programs. " 

Reagan made his sharpest comments in blasting Carter's SALT II 
treaty. He said flatly and firmly that he would withdraw the 
treaty from the Senate where it is stalled at Carter's request. 
It would take a 2/3 Senate vote to approve the pact. 

Carter asked Senate leaders on January 3 to delay ratification 
because of the·Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. Six months 
earlier, hours after signing the treaty in Vienna, Austria, 
he had urged ratification as a matter of common sense for the 
United States. 

In asking the delay, Carter said he was not withdrawing the 
treaty from Senate consideration. Asked if he would do so, 
Reagan said, "Yes. But at the same time I did I would make 
it plain that I was prepared to sit down with the Russians for 
as long as it might take to negotiate a legitimate arms limita
tion agreement. 

"My objection to SALT II is it is not arms limitation, it 
legitimizes arms race, it begins by letting the Soviet Union 
build 3,000 more warheads, then we can build some to catch up, 
only we can't catch up until 1990." 

Carter has accused Reagan of "abandoning arms control policies 
which have been supported by every Democratic President since 

Truman, and every Republican President since Dwight Eisenhower." 
He said new Republican leaders seek "to launch an all-out 
nuclear arms race." 
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Reagan said his SALT negotiations would have a different 
tone than that employed by Carter or his Republican predeces
sors. "We have been unilaterally disarming at the same time 
we're negotiating ... with the other fellow, where all he has 
to do is sit there and not give up anything arid his super
iority increases," Reagan said • .  "He will be far more 
inclined to negotiate in good faith if he knows that the 
United States is engaged in building up its military." 

Reagan said his negotiating stance would end Soviet confusion 
about u.s. goals and determinations. "I think sometimes they'd 
feel better ... if they knew what the game is and who the 
players are," Reagan said. 

�he former California Governor accused Carter of trying to 
divert attention from Administration failures by asserting 
that a new GOP administration might lead the nation toward war. 

Reagan said his is not "a war-like or aggressive nature: I 
don't itch to get my thumb on the button ... " 

On other points, Reagan said: 

"I'm just bracing myself for an October surprise" in 
case Iran releases the American hostages before election 
day. He said that might happen because "the Iranians 
are not exactly supporters of mine," and release of the 
captive Americans would help Carter. "If that will help 
bring the hostages home, fine," he added. 

That in appointing federal judges and justices of the 
Supreme Court, "I would be guided by the whole broad 
philosophy of the individual," and would not necessarily 
rule out a jurist who did not oppose abortion. The 
Republican platform suggests that only opponents of abor
tion be considered for judicial appointments, but Reagan 
said he doesn't read it that way. 

That the Department of Education seeks to take over 
the accreditation of colleges and universities. "This 
new department is right now discussing what would amount 
to a federal licensing of schools and colleges," Reagan said. 



September 29, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE .PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Al McDonald · 

Rick Hertzberg£>vk. 
Bob Rackleff 

Presidential Remarks: 
Opening Statement for 
Flint Town Meeting 

Wed, Oct 1, 2 p.m. 
Flint, Michigan 

Your opening statment for this town 
meeting is attached. 

Copies have been sent to Pat Caddell" 
and Jerry Rafshoon. Jody will write 
his comments on this original before 
giving it to you. 

Clearances 

0 ((. Stu Eizenstat • 

Gene Eidenberg 
NSC 
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Scheduled Delivery: 
?or Pr.a�01MSil�on !Pi!!r�oooa 

Wed, Oct 1, 2 PM 

Opening Remarks for Flint Town Meeting 

[Salutations.] 

I wish that everyone here could have seen what I just 

saw __ I &iu,. a display at the airport of the 1981 American 

1' �ts� Jcn¥L 4 
cars, andAvisited the Wayne Ford plant. Aihe best-designed, 

best-built, most up-to-date cars in the world are rolling off 

the line right now. 

This is American ingenuity and teamwork at its best --

and I am proud of the working men and women building these cars. 

They are first-rate, world-class cars. I know that the 

workers have put their best into building them. I share their 

pride, and I do not hesitate to recommend the 1981 cars to 

.. � / I /) . C#tc/aHtd.f 5?// A£_� cf 0 

the American public. a-J.l..u (.,1?1/.bUrteu 

��.�� /. . �I �f:e.c at!/4/ �a �rat'� 7. e. qA"" 

i7 A.�L A;J-,;' 6/ �h � �� t'dJ/. 
I wan< you to know that I will not rest until t.b..i..e bt.cr 4.1.4-l-o 

industry returns to full competitive strength -- with the 
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capital it needs for the most efficient tools available --

WI rl... 
and unt i..l all the working men and women of the industry � 

back on the job. 

I want the people of Michigan to know that you are part 

of something special happening in this country -- the rebuilding 

of our nation's economic base. 

The economic revitalization program I announced a month 

IC.JJ,./..·-....R. 
ago will create a million�new jobs in the next two years --

jobs in growing, competitive industries. 

We will modernize our basic industries, such as steel 

and autos. We will encourage high-technology industries. 

We will expand research and development. We will rebuild 

our transportation system and expand exports. We will aid 

communities and workers hit hard by economic change. 

And when we are finished, the American economy will be 
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a full-employment economy, with stable prices -- and the 

L{Ty1j;,u� fo 

American worker willAout-work, out-produce, and out-compete 

every country on this earth. 

I'm confident of that because the auto industry is again 

taking the lead. I remember that during the Depression, 

Franklin Roosevelt asked auto makers to move up new model year 

introductions. The industry responded, and helped stimulate 

the economy at its low point. 

� 
During World War II,.President ;RQQ6gug�t again turned to 

the auto industry, and you helped make America the arsenal of 

democracy. 

I saw that same spirit at the Ford plant today, I see 

that same spirit here, and I will return to Washington more 
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Just five weeks from now, the American people will make 

an important decision. I won't mention politics. I will just 

a. lo�AJ/..-.f- Jj..,ttAA.v.. � S � 1/f 

say that I intend to be your President when..,.u�e first sl=l:i:-p full 

To kyr:� CAll' 

of American-built cars unload; in
�

Yokohama -- and I want your 

help to make that come true. 

# # # 

��lfi�tmmt.Bii:lc CogJJy Mad® 

for PreserMatt�on l?Mrp� 
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Auto Plant Remarks 

)ufdN1 
�tir 

-

Salutations 
J 

I wish that everyone in America could see this sight. 

I've 
S'oW'C. 4 

just seenAthe best�designed, best-built, most up-to-date 

i(.f�\, ,., 
in the world rolling off theAline. cars 

This is American ingenuity and teamwork at its best --

and I am proud of every one of you. 

The new model introductions each fall have always been 

�h,.t/;_,,1 
. 

exciting. J! remember as a boy 

ads as the new models came 

at the local dealership� 

in Georgia �eading the magazine 
,,,,..1 ,4 7;Ce c"'"H"" s.cal </.. .,._"'flo' 

and�! 
· 

tpe 

this ¥9?r will be the year we begin to turn around the American 

economy�especially in our auto industry. 

No other auto industry could have �complished more 

quickly or completely this fundamental shift in production. 

Since 1974, the fuel economy performance of American-built 

cars has improved by nearly 50 percent, while the mileage of 

foreign competitors has stayed the same.f§r. euen dosliRo� 

Ei®cti!'011ta�tle C.o�y Ma!d® 
�or Pre�eevat��on Pll.'lf§JOil!3 
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In just one year, fuel efficiency has increased by 20 

percent in some models. No other competing nation comes close. 

No other country builds safer cars that offer more protection 

in a collision. No other country makes cars that are more durable. 

I know that you have put your best into building them, and that 

workers are more directly involved in quality control than ever 

before. I know that you are proud of them. I believe that all 

Americans are proud of the dramatic progress you have made. 

A��'v»� 
Today, as President, I urge � consumers to go into �Rsir 

showrooms around the country and test drive these new American cars. 

JudgQ for yeHrsslvesa There is not � better built, safer, more 

durable or more � efficient car today than these new American 

models. 7f.. j.,.J,�\- -few- focM·s.ltlcs. 

And I urge other countries who want to sell their cars in 

the United States to do as some foreign manufacturers have already 
• • • Mot"e ca� 

done � locate�their plants in this country and employ American 

workers. 

'?a.rlCLps 
I fte�e when Americans go new car shopping, they will ask their 

WA� 
dealers: ''fP..a.sJ this car �J built in the United States?" American 

auto workers deserve the chance to compete. 0Yr auto i ndm•try t!nd 

Wlose foreign manufacturers who 

s1.1pport Buying American-hujlt 

locate plaR�S Here eese�ve• Otlr � .. e ... � ,. .... riGS 1\JOiba 
gars is a souHe iRveoEment�R Am�rica's 

[:; :Aepe OUL citizens will. "Bay .. J'UQiu;i.gar�:" in the yef!:r:o5 



:r"" � � f._., Vt'l.�tt.- w� will k Lu.��� tet ous�J... � � 

(!41,-C .w..J f,.,u.�i W1f"t. ��3_-f&A�pA�� W\�. 'I � 1°'\ ..f.o 
"""a.lc,. Cl&rokt� Tf..AI � � ��� ,.,_,A� • 

11.... t.4AJ � 4+',1 
A�aee& are first-rateA world-class �, but they are 

only the beginning. In the next five years our auto industry 
���� W\or"&. 

will invest almost $80 billion to produceA� fuel-efficient, 
loJ ,, t 

high-quality, advanced cars that the American publicAwantf 

to buy. That is twice the cost of the Apollo program in half 

the time. 

I pledge to you as your President that I will use the 

full resources of my office to ensure that the American auto 

industry has access to the capital it needs to retool, to 

compete, and to maintain its rightful share of the American auto 

market. 

That has been my commitment in the past, it is my commitment 

now, and it will be my commitment in the future. 

t:t/LL <£/kt · - �/fo.L �y/,j'�._//-��//2r4<. 
�nfortunately, the epublican candidate has a habit of �� / 

fl"'c.rt. 
changing his mind on majo policies as election day draws closer. 

In the last few weeks, he s s he changed his mind about the 

changed his mind about help for t auto industry. 

I think auto workers have 

When we were fighting together 

I!H®C�f.l'o�tatle Co� MailG® 
�or Pr0se!Ntii'Kfton l?l�rpoooe 

than that. 

jobs at Chrysler, 
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the Republican candidate was asking "What's wrong 

Bankruptcy". And although the says he 

has changed his mind about the problems industry, 

just this week he has hired as advisor a person 

who appears in full page ads in r newspapers on behalf of 

the Japanese Automobile Manufac Association. Perhaps 

he's changed his mind Ronald Reagan coming to Detroit 

claiming to be on the autoworkers is like Colonel 

Sanders going farm saying "I want to be your 

friend." 

I to tell you that I haven't changed my mind 

industry, and so long as I am President I 

wi no� My commitment to you is that my Administration 
•{ /rt�� llfrp • .,f...-l-i•

·President, Vice President, SecretaryA Goldscbwj9� and everyone 

else -- will stay right in the trenches with the UAW and the 

auto industry until we restore this industry to full productive 
� 

health. I will not rest until � working men and women in the 

auto industry are back on the job with full-time, steady work. 

As President, I have made it absolutely clear to our 

foreign competit� that the United States will not abandon 

any portion of our share of the domestic auto market/ I e�ect � 
. �u . � r,.:, ty' ��· -c."M 

our foreign competition to practice restrain;{as I have counseled 

them to do. 

g;��ctro$tatftc Co�y Made 
�(jJ;r Pra5eJMai!:Don P&��vpoose 
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I have already u estraint · .  

both our 

employ workers. 

I .also want you to kn6w that you are part of .something 

special happening in this country -- the rebuilding of our 

economic base. To do the job right, we need to includ e 

labor, business and government in a solid partnership 

something we have already begun in the auto industry . 

The economic revitalization program that labor helped 

. .  ·. . •' ' 
. .  

d evelop will create a million new jobs in the next two years 

jobs in growing, competitive industries. 

., :·· 

we will modernize our basic industries, such as steel 

and autos. We will encourage high-technology industries. 

we will expand research and development. We will rebuild 

our transportation system and expand exports. We will 

. t.·-' ,, 
. . �' 

. . . . . : 

. .  _- . .  

.· . ,  . 
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aid communities and workers hit hard by economic change. 

And when we are finished, the American economy will be 

a full-employment economy -- and the American worker will 

out-work, out-produce, and out-compet�g,;:'f;,�n�� 
this earth. 

I'm confident of that because the auto industry is 

again taking the lead. I remember that during the Depression, 

Franklin Roosevelt asked auto makers to move up new model year 

introductions. The industry responded, and helped stimulate 

the economy at its low point. 

During World War II, President Roosevelt again· turned 

to the auto industry, and you helped make America the arsenal 

.. 
of democracy. 

I see that same spirit here today� and I will leave here 

more encouraged than ever. 



', :· . 

.· .. :- , 

6 
' , ' 

Let me make�one final point: 
... _·.f. 

' , ,  

Just five weeks away, the Ame.rican people will make an 

important decision. I won't �ention politics. I will just 

say that I want to be your President when the first boatload 

of Anlerican-built cars unloads in Yokohama -- and I want 

your help to make that come true. 

# # # 

. -�-
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

10/01/80 

STU EIZENSTAT 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 30, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: STU EIZENSTAT 

Attached is the insert for your AFSCME 
speech. I checked with Marty Franks 
and he does not have more specific 
figures you asked about. 

�11!8ctrostatle Copy Made 
fC�r Prasstl'Varftfion Pwrpossa 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

10/0l/80 

FRANK MOORE 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling • 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 26, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRA."'4K MOORE /J/1, 
One good spinoff from the Willie Nelson concert on the 13th 
is that Willie has agreed to do another fundraising concert 
in Texas. His band, road crew and the Houston promoter have 
offered to donate their time'. I asked the Carter/Mondale Campaign 
to contact Willie's manager to work out the details. 

The site will be the Houston Summit, an 18,000 seat arena. The 
concert will be held on October 12, and we expect to net $200,000 
from the event on ticket sales alone. There will also be a 
reception before the concert for large contributors which Willie 
and possibly Chip will attend. 

I may ask you to call Willie later when details are final to 
ask him for all his help. 

IEB�cth'o�tatBc Co�y Mad® 

Vcr Pi'e�®uvsrlt�on PQ.IIrpoo�a 
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INFORMATION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE PRESIDENT 

HENRY OWEN � 
Japanese Automobiles 

5456 

September 30, 1980 

Senator Levin called me to suggest that you announce in your trip 
to Michigan tomorrow not only that you will meet with Japanese 
officials about the import issues immediately after the ITC renders 
its report, but also that you will now seek a date for such a 
meeting, at the highest level. 

He sees domestic political advantages in such a statement, which 
I am not competent to judge. 

From a foreign policy standpoint, it is important that such a 
statement be phrased in a way that takes account of Japanese 
sensitivities: 

You might say that Japan has a new Prime Minister, whom you would 
like to meet immediately after the election to discuss a broad 
range of issues, and that the automobile import question is one 
of the most important of these. You might add that your officials 
will seek now to set a date for that meeting, so that it can take 
place without delay in mid-November, when the ITC report will be 
at hand. 

Such a statement could be explained to the Japanese as a continua
tion of past procedures, under which·a US President and a new 
Japanese Prime Minister usually meet early in the latter's term. 
It could be pointed out to them that autos will be only one of the 
questions to be discussed at such a meeting. 

If the notion is not presented to the Japanese in this way, we 
could get a very negative reaction from them. They will be 
reluctant to agree to a meeting that will appear to their people 
mainly as a means of pressing them to take new actions on the 
automobile issue. The meeting would need to be presented to them 
and to the American public in a wider context. ( \ If you decide to make this statement, please let Stu Eizenstat or 
me know, so that we can advise the Japanese. Even a few hours' 
notice will improve their receptivity. No advance notice will 
mean Japanese shock and adverse press comment. 

I have cleared this memo and the draft language I gave Stu Eizenstat 
with the STR {Bob Hormats}. ,),c.IC �0� 16 CJJNt�.J �.)-we Y\tfJt 
'tr� do r#W.� � �"� .� � �� o_r�"'I:J +r� ... 
..H.\.� U$ - J..To - � ""...J-."'1 ) I �.c.uc. �" ii't:;J � 1-;,r 1;:-

� C..� ov,A � -1 kt,l b \J r ht WI \J {,4 pr�f<M ,J; �C.. I'\() \"( r(;«j C � M tJ, 



MEMORANDUM 

. )· . 
FROM:. 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHIT-E HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 30, 1980 

FOR,THE .PRESIDENT 
' 
�T� .

· 

EIZENSTAT·Stw 
. ;::HENRr OWEN \iJf) 

·Detroit Auto Speech 

Attached is a memorandum from Henry Owen with which I agree. 
Senator Levin called me on the same subject and delivered the 
same message. I also understand he called the Vice President. 

The language you use on auto imports is criticaL Henry and 
I suggest .the following language and make the following points: 

1. You cannot say, due to GATT requirements, that you want 
Americans to 11buy American" as is stated in one of the drafts 
of the speech. You can and should say, 11In the next few months 
[it has to say this because the new codes starting January 1 

would not permit this] we will be buying thousands of new cars 
and trucks. I am going to make certain that they are American 
made. 11 You can also say, ·�r hope the American buying public 
wiil give these American cars the fair chance-they deserve, 
to help put American autoworkers back on the job. I hope they 
will go to the showrooms so they can see them first-hand ... 

2. We believe that the import section should read as follows: 

11AS you know, the International Trade Commission will respond 
soon to your petition for relief from Japanese imports. It is 
premature to act before the ITC makes its recommendation. But 
if the. ITC rules in your favor, I will have the legal authority 
to act. -' However that rule comes out,· I intend to meet 
personally, together with members of .my Administration, with 
Japanese officials at the highest levels to discuss this issue, 
which bears so directly on AmeriCan jobs. 

���apan has a new Prime Ministe� whom I will want to meet 
immediately. after .the e1E=ction .to 'discuss a wide range of 
is.s'ues .: . Automobile. imports will be one of the most important 
of .these issues. As close allies, we must address this question, 
even thoug:tia single meeting will not solve all our problems. 
I will·now ·seek a specific date in November for a meeting with 
t:l1eJapanese Prime Minister. 

11When. I ·.was at the Venice ·Economic Summit this summer I expressed 
con:cerri ·to the Japanese about our auto industry's problems, 
and about reports ·that JapaiL'\WOUld increase its capacity to 
export cars··:to'the United States. In response, the Japanese 



• ,  i 

2 

government announced that. Japanese automobile companies would 
not increase that capacity.· 

"We .have continued to discuss this problem with Japan. The 
Japanes� have·receri.tly announced that they will exercise 
prudenqe in -their: ef{pOrts, and that -th�ir exports w-ill therefore 
be-less,in-the-:fall,,qf.this.year than in the same period of 
last._-year.· I am· pleased with that step.·. I have also urged the 
J�pari.ese, for both 6u�:loh��term interests, to begin building 
plants here that employ American workers. The Japanese are 
taking action to this end. They have also sent missions to 
increase their purchases of u.s� automobile paits and they 
have agreed to relax. barriers to the imports of .. these parts and 
of cars into Japan. 

"In addition, our tarrif on imported Japanese trucks has been 
increased to 25%, and this will not be modified without acceptable 
concessions from the Japanese." 

The speech should also specifically refer to the newly instituted 
Automobile Tripartite Committee as a symbol of the lasting 
partnership between your Administration, the industry and labor. 

Because of the strong substantive nature of these statements, 
I would take out references to Reagan such as the "Colonel 
Sanders" line that is in draft B-1. 



SUMMARY OF DAILY POLITICAL REPORT 

September 26-29, 1980 

!Eiect�o�tldlc Copy Mad® 

for Pree�vvsfl�on Pl'lli'BJ00$8 



Seniors. The October periodical of the National Council of 
Sen1or Citizens has a comparison of the three candidates 
which is very favorable to Carter. 3� million circulation. 

Students. 225 _Students for C/M from around the country were 
br1efed .·in washingt'on last weekend. Meeting was very 
succ�ssful. 

· 

Anderson. _Garth was-the source of the recent 'key aides 
doubt Anderson's viability' stories. 

Delaware. HQ opening in Wilmington was well-attended. 

Maine. VP's trip went well. Anderson cut back his schedule 
to a U. Maine appearance only. He was well-received by 
the students, but our supporters distributed an anti-Anderson 
leaflet. 

New Jersey. First Lady's trip went well, good crowds. 

New York. New Post poll: Carter 32, Reagan 28, Anderson 14. 

Rhode Island. Former Gov. Roberts, a former Kennedy supporter, 
spoke enthusiastically for C/M at the Democratic state 
convention. 

Alabama. President's call to Mike Gillespie made front-page 
news in Birmingham, and will be>·ve:r:y : he1pful. 

North Carolina. _, Farmers for C/M Committee was announced. 

South Carolina. Jesse Jackson's trip went well. A Klan 
rally re.;..endorsed Reagan and Reagan's Southern coordinator 
commented that he didn't think the endorsement would hurt 
Reagan in South Carolina. The campaign had no comment, per 
Jody's instructions. GOP has numerous surrogates scheduled 
into the state in October: Vanderjagt, Kemp., Hatch, Bush, 
Rhodes and Nancy Reagan. 

· 

Idaho:;· Poll: Reagan 48, Carter 18, Anderson 8. 

Arizona. Poll: Reagan 43, Carter 20, Anderson 10. 

South Dakota. Poll: Reagan 47, Carter 25, Anderson 13. 

Oklahoma. GOP will raise about $1 million at tonight's 
fundraiser, featuring Gerald Ford. 
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 

Pres. 
V. Pres. 
Reagan 

Bush 

Anderson 

Lucey 

Wash., D.C. 
Philadelphia, P A 
Nevada, lA 
Newark, NJ 
New York, NY 

Albuquerque, l\TM 
Los Angeles, CA 
Wash., D.C. 
Raleigh, NC 
Chapel Hill, NC 
Miami, FL 

Sioux Falls, SD 
Fargo, ND 
Moor_ehead, ND 

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 1 

Pres. Detroit, MI 
Flint, MI 

· .. , . · V. Pres . 
Niagara Falls, NY 

... Jersey City.� NJ-

•• 

Chip_. 

Andrus 
.Marshall 

Reagan 
. < . .: ' 

Bush 

Anderson 

Lucey 

- Oak Park�· IL - ·· . 
Chicago,'·· IL. - · · 
Houston�· ·TX 
Augusta,·.ME ·-: 
Lewiston, .ME •. · 
Portland, .ME · ·  .· · 

Annapolis� · MD 
Waukegan; IL 
Rosemont, IL 
New: York, NY 

. __ , __ _ . 
·. � -�. �·:-

_-P�tte:rso_IL - NJ 

�ilk�::�-i��-e � PA 
·Pittsburgh-, PA 
San Francisco'· CA 
Eugene,· OR 

·Denver,. CO 
· Los Angeles � . CA 

Midwest Swing 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2 

Pres. Dayton, OH 
Philadelphia, P A 
Lansdowne, PA 

DAILY SCHEDULE 

DNC Fundraiser 
USS Saratoga 
GOP Fundraiser, Local Farm; Major Farm Policy Address 

AP Editorial Board Meeting; GOP Fundraiser; "Prelude 
to Victory" Dinner; GOP Unity Speech 

GOP Fundraiser 

Press Conference 
U of NC Rally 
Delmonico Retirement Home Tour and Press Conf.; 
Fundraiser and Volunteer Reception 

Tour Ford Plant 
Town Meeting; Media Interview 
Bill Signing; Address AFSCME 
Hudson County Reception 

Illinois AFL-CIO Annual Convention 
International Retail Food Convention; RON 

Stony Creek Democratic Club 
Lake Co. Democratic Central Committee 
Illinois State AFL-CIO 
Small Businessmen Mtg. & Remarks; Labor Event 
at 56th & Market Street 
Event on City Hall Steps; Private Fundraiser 
at Local Restaurant 
Rally 
RON 

· Planned Parenthood Conference; Press Conference 

Town Meeting 
DNC Fundraiser 
Neighborhood Gathering 



V� Pres. 

Marshall 

Goldschmidt 
Reagan 

Bush 

Anderson 
Lucey 

Houston, TX 
San Diego, CA 
Long Beach, CA 
Los Angeles, CA 
Houston, TX 

New York, NY 
Pittsburgh, PA 
Green Bay, WI 
Chicago, IL 
Eugene, OR 
Spokane, WA 
Los Angeles, CA 
Duluth, MN 

Des Moines, IA 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3 ·. 

V. Pres 

First Lady 

Landrieu 
Reagan 

Bush 

Anderson 

Lucey_. 

Los Angeles 
Hayward, CA 
Oakland, CA 
Sacramento, CA 
Salem, OR 
Erie, PA 
Schenectady, NY 
Albany, NY 
Buffalo, . NY 
Cincinnati, ·OH 
Lynchburg, VA 

Norfolk';� VA . 
Wash.·; D.c·. 
St. Louis; .MO 
Reading, PA 
Los. Angeles, CA 

Rock Island, IL 
Flint, MI .. · 

' _.:, :. ·.· . . . ·-·: ' �� '-
.-- __ : :· . . �:. ,_, •• i_, .-

.SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4 
· 

V .. Pres. 

Andrus 
Hufstedler 

• Marshall 
Reagan 
Bush 

Anderson 

Lucey 

Salem, OR 
Vancouver, WA 
Seattle, WA 
Spokane, WA 
Wash., D.C. 
Columbus, OH 
W. Ill.iriois Swing 
Wash., D.C. 
Cleveland, OH 
Columbus, OH 
San Diego, CA 

Flint, MI 
Toledo, OH 

City Club Luncheon Speech 

RON 
United Food & Commercial Workers International 
Retail Food Conference 

Breakfast Fundraiser at Hotel; Cyclops Steel Mill Tour 
Civic Club Luncheon Speech 
North Lake Retirement Center; Lt. Gov. O'Neill 

No events scheduled 

RON 

Fundraiser 
Fundraiser 
Hamilton County Dinner 
National Religious Broadcasters Conf., Liberty 
Baptist College 
Scopes Auditorium Remarks; Private Fundraiser 

Kit Bond Luncheon 

Compton Jaycees (Black audience); Press Conf.; 
Address Cal. State Univ. Business School; Address 
Local Steelworkers; Motorcade to LA County Fair (Tentativ 

·Annandale Fundraiser 
Ohio Federation Womens Council 

Private 
GOP Picnic 

Savings & Loan Nat'l Convention Speech; Orchan 
Pavillion Rally - Balboa Park 

2 
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5th 

Rubenstein 
Reagan 
Bush 

Rockville, MD 

Wash., D.C. 
Wash., D.C . 

Beth Tikua - Candidates Forum 
Private 

3 
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TENTATIVE REAGAN/ANDERSON SCHEDULE 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 

Reagan Camden, NJ 
Trenton, NJ 
New Haven, CT 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7 

Reagan Lancaster, P A 
Harrisburg, PA 
Akron, OH 
Youngstown, OH 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8 

Reagan Youngstown, OH 
Chicago, IL 
Milwaukee, WI 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9 

Reagan Memphis, TN 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10 

Reagan Florida 
Alabama 
South Carolina 

' ,, '-... ,. :�·-

SAT. , OCTOBER 11 - TUES. , OCTOBER 14 

Reagan· Washington, DC 
(Mqnday, October 13th: Anderson in Pittsburgh, Tentative) 

·.· . � � . , . . -

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14 

Bush Knoxville, TN 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15 

Reagan : . Ohio 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16 

Reagan'·-·· New York 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17 

Reagan Washington, DC 
or other 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18. 

Reagan Illinois 

4 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE. 

WASHINGTON 

September . 2_9 , .· i 9 a·o 

.:. : -f· ' ...... 

THE PRESIDENT· -·· ... ·.· 

STU EI�ENST��s� ·
:
'
:
··· ....... � -.�·.·' .. ·"' :; 

Esther 1 s ·Memo· �equesting· 
a· Telephone Call.:to " "' •.. 
Congressman· BoJand . . 

' 

I support Esther's request that you call co·ncJressman ,,Bo:lancL 
Senator Danforth's amendment cripples Esther'' s off.:i;ce and 
their ability to represent consumers in f��era·l ··proceedings. 
This narrow vote was·highly partisan, and. would probably have 
gone .·the other why if more Democrats running for re-election 
could have been present. 

· 
Esther ''s sm(lll office has only enough resources to present 
the consumer's side of a few matters at a very small number 
of t:he independent corrnnissions. No sp�cific statutory 
authorization is needed for this wor·k; many.: other Ex�cutive 
Branch agencies appear as parties in independent agency 
proceedings routinely. Trying to silence tsther i� a gratuitous 
and heavy-handed act that merits your forthright �pposition. 

The call·would demonstrate your continued support for consumer 
interes.ts. It would be particularly timely, coming on the heels 
of the consumer endorsement meeting last week . 

. ":, "  

" ·· 

. .  



MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

THE: WHITE: HOUSE: 

WASHINGTON 

October 1, 1980 

THE PRESIDENT 

FRANK MOORE f�\\Jl 

The House passed the Continuing Resolution Conference Report 
shortly after midnight. The Senate faces a filibuster led 
by Senators Stevens, Weicker, Bellmen, Packwood and others. 

They oppose the abortion language in the Conference Report, 
which they believe to be more restrictive than current law. 
As a result, it is very possible that this matter may not be 
resolved before this afternoon. 

We will need to resolve how you publicly handle this matter 
before you leave for Michigan. Jim and Stu are preparing a 
possible statement that you might issue before departure. 

lEiectro�t�lc Ccij)� Mad® 

for Pi'0Seuvsritfton Pt'lrpoosa 

• 



FRANK MOORE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/01/80 

The attached was re�urned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
you r information. 

Rick Hut cheson 



. ; .  1 ·, � ' . 

NAME Edward P. Boland (Eddie) /793 
hi� 

TITLE Congressman (D-Mass.-2) 

CITY/STATE springfield. Mass. 

Frank Moore 
Requested by --------

Phone Number- -Home ( _) ______ _ 
Date of Request 9/29/80 

Work (202) 225-5601 

Other�) 734 1739 {Springfield Res.) 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 
At the same time you talk with Congressman Boland about 
the Office of Consumer Affairs appropriations, you should also 
discuss: 

The Proxmire amendment(prohibiting the use of New York city 
loan guarantee administrative expenses for the purpose of 
permitting the Municipal Assistance Corporation to use the 

NOTES: (Date of Call 

�����wo!lit�-alc Co�¥ Ma.1d0 

�or P&>�fJ�fNBit�ora il'Mrp�:r�u 



proceeds of_ its borrowings in FY '81 and '82 to meet the 
city's finahcial needs after FY '82) is still attached to 
the HUD appropriations bill. You spoke with Congressman 
Boland a few weeks ago and asked. him if he would oppose the 
amendment and if he thought the House conferees would stay 
with him to beat it. Boland said he would hold and 
the conferees would back him. 

Talking Points 

• Let me know if there is anything I can do to help 
you with the conferees. 

• On a third subject, I hope we can get an agent 
identities bill through. Again, let me know 
if there is any way I can help. 

��&.��wo�1tas��c Co�y M�d� 

�'<iir P'rt0§S!r'Jsril:�on iPMii'JU.l®$a 



NAME SENATOR RUSSELL lONG 

TITLE D - Louisiana 

CITY/STATE ------------

Phone Number- -Home (_. _) ______ _ 

Work (_) 224-4623 

Other(_) ______ _ 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

SUBJECT: Unemployment Compensensation Bill 

TALKlliG POINTS 

177 s: 
h� 

Requested by Frank Moore/DT 

Date of Request 9/30/80 

(THIS CALL SHOUlD BE MADE ONLY 
IF SENATOR BYRD ADVISES YOU TO "' 

· DO SO). 

1. 'Ihe House will pass the unemployment compensation extension bill this afternoon. 
It is an extremely i.mpJrtant measure to us both economically and politically. The 
House-passed bill is not identical to the measure we originally proposed, but its ������--(����-��-����----�-)?�---;--------------------------------------------------

�������G!IDtaw.nc C(b�y Mad® 

t®r Pr0s��a'll:Boflll 1Plt-�7po-asa 



cost is the same and we can. live with the changes that the House rrade. I would like to 
explore with you the possibility of stopping the House bill at the desk and pass it 
imrediately without referring it to the Finance Committee. I know that you and your 
colleagues on the Committee take great pride in the work that you do, but unfortunately 
t.i.rre does not pennit us to follow the regular legislative process if we are to succeed 
in getting the bill passed before the Senate goes out for the recess. 

2. Of course, I would not want to even consider doing so if there is a possibility that 
this bill will be a vehicle for a tax cut amendment. 

����tro�tstBc Co�:v MaJ�® 
Uor Pi'ialsswa�'lt�o� PQ.IIrpo8� 



,, 

.(···/ 
NAME SENATOR ROBERT C. BYRD 

TITLE D - We s t  Vi rginia 

CITY/STATE------------

Phone Number- - Home (_) ______ _ 

Work (_) 224-5556 

Other(_) ______ _ 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

M/� 
Requested by Frank Moore/DT 

Date of Request 9/30/80 

SUBJECT: Rail Conference Report and unemployment Compensation 

'!be House will pass this afternoon the i.mernployrrent compensation extension bill. If we are to 
get Senate action on this rreasure before the election, we will have to get Senator Byrd and 
Chairman Long to agree to stop the House-passed bill at the Senate desk and pass it 
immediately. This is a highly unusual practice and one which neither the Leadership nor a 
camrl.ttee chairman likes to resort to. Nevertheless, these are unusual circumstances. 
Consequently, we urge you to call Senator Byrd as soon as possible and ask for advice and 

NOTES: (Date of Call 

Ele(f.;�ro�ta��lc Cc�y Mad� 

fog> Prea}euva�ftow i?Qn&-�0035 



as to 'Nhether this is a practical approach. If he concurs, then we request that 
call Senator Long and ask for his assistance. In addition to discussing the unemployment 
oarnpensation bill with Senator Byrd, you should also point out to him that the House will 
pass the conference report on the rail bill torrorrow and Senate passage torrorrow is 
absolutely essential .. 

TALKING POINI'S 
1. '!he two remaining IT1Cljor Administration initiatives 'Nhich we have a chance of securing 

final Congressional approval before the election are the rail deregulation conference 
report and the unemployment compensation extension bill. Tb achieve these goals will 
require your active support and assistance. This afternoon the House will pass the 
unemployment compensation bill. There is no time for that bill to be referred to the 
Finance Committee, to have the Committee hold a hearing and a rrark-up, and to report the 
measure to the Floor by the time the Senate goes out for the recess. The only possible 
way that we can get final Congressional approval before the recess is by stopping the 
bill at the desk men it comes over from the House and passing it immediately. As you 
IT1ClY know, this is the only major component of my economic revitalization package which 
I have asked the Congress to pass thi s  year. I had considered calling Senator long and 
asking for his help. Before I did that, however, I wanted to get your advice and views. 
I have sane appreciation for the unusual nature of my request, but this piece of 
legislation is extraordinarily imp:>rtant. Also, I do not know what the current 
thinking of Senator long and the Republicans is with respect to the possibility of 
using this measure as a vehicle for another vote on the tax cut. (If Senator Byrd 
agrees to pursue this course of action, you should ask what YQU can do to facilitate 
this and particularly whAt-.h�_YOud.sh�uld pall Senator Long). 

··--grnt:,.. OOlSl,�C �C�lf a't>'SBJQJJ� .. 
·fer Proo�ws1t3on PMFPOO®a 



• 

Continuation of Phone Call Request to Senator Robert C. Byrd 

TALKING POINT #2 

2. 'lhe House will pass the rail conference rep:>rt torrorrow. We are working 
on Senators 'Who have a problem with the conference report and hope that 
you will be able to take that rreasure up tOIIDrrow when it comes over 
from the House. 

* * * 

��@�tl!'o�ta�th:: Cc�y Mald® 

g0r Pi@5efi'Vst8ow PMiP� 

* * 



Edward P. Boland (Eddie ) 
� ------------------------------

TITLE __ c __ o _n _g_r_e __ s _s _m _a_n 
__ _ <_n_-_M _a_s_s __ ._-_2_) ____ __ 

CITY/STATE Springfield, Mass. 

Phone Number�-Home ( ____ ) _______________ __ 

Work (2 o 2) 2 2 5 - 5 6 o 1 

Requested byEs the r Peters on 

Date of Request 9/26/80 

Other (413) 7 34-1739 (Springfield Res.) 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

The Senate narrowly adopted an amendment to the Office of Consumer Affairs 
appropriations which would prohibit the office from representing con
sumers in rulemaking and ratemaking proceedings before other Federal 
agencies. 

Senator Danforth, sponsor of the amendment, argued that in rejecting 
the consumer agency bill, the House explicitly rejected the concept of 
S�����-��-I�Y-���!-���EI�-�-!�--����!-�l-E!2-���9-�n��J--l�yg�J-----------------------

NOTES: (Date of 



/,) 

W� have never interpreted the House vote as a rejection of consumer 
representation. Rather, we have taken the House vote to mean that 
Congress wanted the USOCA to fulfill the consumer representation function 
by utilizing existing authority and resour�es and without the creation 
of a new agency. 

A call from you to Congressman Boland, our House Appropriations Sub
committee Chairman, would demonstrate to the conferees how strongly 
the Administration feels about this issue. 

Suggested Talking Pain!� 

• The Senate adopted an amendment which would prohibit the Office from 
participating in any type of rulemaking or ratemaking before a Federal 
agency. The effect of this is that in many proceedings, consumers 
would not be represented at all. 

• As you know, I have been seeking ways to assure consumer involvement 
in government. I would have preferred that an independent consumer 
agency be created and I know that you, too, supported the bill. Esther 
Peterson's office should be allowed to continue this minimal function. 

• I hope that you 
amendment from the 

will use your influence to remove 
f in a 1 b i 11 ·Ei�&::trosrtatl'"' <�"' ... 'l.o>o�:v Made 

fer Proa�tmarit§ora l?i.115'fJOha 

the Danforth 


